Cooperative interaction of high-potential hemes in the cytochrome subunit of the photosynthetic reaction center of bacterium Ectothiorhodospira shaposhnikovii.
Cooperative interaction of the high-potential hemes (C(h)) in the cytochrome subunit of the photosynthesizing bacterium Ectothiorhodospira shaposhnikovii was studied by comparing redox titration curves of the hemes under the conditions of pulse photoactivation inducing single turnover of electron-transport chain and steady-state photoactivation, as well as by analysis of the kinetics of laser-induced oxidation of cytochromes by reaction center (RC). A mathematical model of the processes of electron transfer in cytochrome-containing RC was considered. Theoretical analysis revealed that the reduction of one heme C(h) facilitated the reduction of the other heme, which was equivalent to a 60 mV positive shift of the midpoint potential. In addition, reduction of the second heme C(h) caused a three- to four-fold acceleration of the electron transfer from the cytochrome subunit to RC.